
Winmate's Bar Type Display Elevates the Visual 

Experience of AES Mega Co's Exhibition Room in Taiwan
Why Winmate Stands Out as the Ideal Partner for AES Mega Co
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https://www.winmate.com/


Background

Taiwan's AES Mega Co., Ltd is a key player in the energy sector, and 

needed to upgrade its exhibition room to showcase its latest 

hydropower plant equipment. To enhance the visitor experience, the 

company required a display solution that could showcase high-quality 

visuals and be mounted in a tight space. AES Mega Co., Ltd required 

a display solution that could showcase high-quality visuals and fit in a 

tight space. The display needed to be durable, able to withstand 

industrial conditions, and mounted in a vertical orientation. 

Winmate's Vertical Bar Type Display was the perfect solution for AES 

Mega Co., Ltd 's exhibition room. Its high-quality visuals, compact 

design, and rugged construction helped enhance the visitor 

experience and showcase the latest hydropower plant equipment. Its 

vertical orientation allowed for efficient use of space, and its IP54 

waterproof and dustproof feature ensured long-lasting durability.

Winmate's 37" Vertical Bar Type Chassis Display was the perfect 

solution for AES Mega Co., Ltd t's exhibition room. Its high-quality 

visuals, compact design, and rugged construction made it ideal for 

showcasing hydropower plant equipment in an industrial environment. 

Its vertical orientation allowed for efficient use of space, and 

Winmate's reputation for quality and customer service made it the 

ideal partner for AES Mega Co., Ltd.
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At 1500 nits brightness, striking colors with 

enhanced optical clarity are present even in 

brightly lit environments - perfect for indoor 

and semi-outdoor applications.
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Why Winmate

Precise Color Depiction

The ultra-wide displays deliver true-to-life color 

accuracy to turn your digital advertisements or 

informative graphics into persuasive content.

Main Challenges
AES Mega Co., Ltd 's exhibition room presented challenges for Winmate. The company needed a display solution that could 

withstand harsh industrial conditions while showcasing high-quality visuals. Additionally, the display needed to fit in a tight 

space and be mounted vertically to maximize the use of available space.

Core Product

• W38L100-CHA1 - 37” Bar Type Chassis Display

https://www.rosch-computer.de/produkt/industrie-displays/bar-type-display/winmate/ID-W38L100-CHA1
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High Brightness

At high brightness, striking colors with enhanced optical 

clarity are present even in brightly lit environments - perfect 

for indoor and semi-outdoor applications.

Elegant and Durable Display Cover

The bar-type displays are covered with anti-reflective 

glass to ensure that the content is always vibrant and 

clear.



Related Product
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Winmate W38L100-CHA1

Application Diagram

Product Features

37" TFT-LCD, 1920 x 540, Bar Type Chassis Display

Touchscreen

HDMI, VGA, DVI-D (Single link)

Front IP54 waterproof and dustproof

DC 12V

https://www.rosch-computer.de/produkt/industrie-displays/bar-type-display/winmate/ID-W38L100-CHA1
https://www.rosch-computer.de/produkt/industrie-displays/bar-type-display/winmate/ID-W38L100-CHA1
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